
USSVI BONEFISH BASE 
(SS-223) & (SS-582) 
Redlands, California 
September 24, 2011 

 
OUR CREED: Our organization’s purpose is “To perpetuate the memory of our shipmates who gave 

their lives in the pursuit of their duties while serving their country.  That their dedication, 
deeds and supreme sacrifice be a constant source of motivation toward greater 
accomplishments   Pledge loyalty and patriotism to the United States of America and its 
Constitution. 

 
                                                In addition to perpetuating the memory of departed shipmates, we shall provide a way 

for all Submariners to gather for the mutual benefit and enjoyment. Our common 
heritage as Submariners shall be strengthened by camaraderie. We support a strong U.S. 
Submarine Force. 

 
                                               The organization will engage in various projects and deeds that will bring about the 

perpetual rememberance of those shipmates who have given the supreme sacrifice. The 
organization will also endeavor to educate all third parties it comes in contact with about 
the services our submarine brothers performed and how their sacrifices made possible 
the freedom and lifestyle we enjoy today.” 

 
 
1200 Hours: Commander Bob Schive convened the meeting of the Bonefish Base by 

the reading of Our Creed, and a moment of silent prayer. He then led the 
members and guests present in the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 
Tolling of the 
Boats:  The following boats were lost during the month September: 
 
 USS S-5 (SS-110)                                    USS Grayling (SS-209) 
 USS S-51 (SS-162)                                    USS Cisco (SS-290) 
                                  
                                     
                                    The Base Chaplain Don Noyes performed the Welcoming Prayer. Along 

with Tolling of the Boats lost in the month of September. 
 
Member Intro.            Base Commander Robert Schive started out by thanking Dean and Sally 

Van Leeuwen for us to be able to have our meeting at their beautiful 
home. He them requested that we introduce ourselves.  

 
Minutes:                    Base Commander brought forward that we would read the Minutes because 

of the change-over of Web Masters. Secretary Michael Williamson read 
the Minutes for the prior meeting. The Base Commander then asked that 
the Minutes be accepted. Motion made by Brick Noyes, Second by Frank 
Campbell.  

 
Treasurer’s Report:  Base Treasurer Brick Noyes stated that we had a starting balance in the 

Treasury of $4,347.97. Paid out to National Store Keeper $120.00 for 



Calendars. 30/30/30 Drawing: $60.00, Base Raffle winner Don Noyes 
$20.00. Calendars sold for $80.00. Bonefish Base Dues brought in $30.00. 
National Dues received $40.00. Total income $190.00. That leaving an 
ending balance of $4,417.97. Motion to accept made by Frank Campbell, 
Second by Frank McCoy. 

 
Binnacle List:          Marti Noyes just made it home from the hospital.   John Raplee wanted to 

attend today, but is still having leg problems. Howard Carle has 
Parkinson’s disease. George O’zanich is having problems with treatments 
for Prostate cancer. 

 
  
Committee Reports:   “Store Keeper” George Riolo stated that there has been a change in 

leadership in the National Store Keeper. Huey has retired. Barry 
Commons is his replacement. He also noted that he still had a couple of 
calendars, as well as T-shirts left. He also mentioned he could get name 
patches (leather) for jackets and such with your name on it. He also has 
access to green flight jackets. “Float Project:" Bob asked Andy if a 
progress was made on the float. He stated not yet. But has picked up the 9’ 
section of pipe 36” in diameter. When traveling through North Hollywood 
they picked up some more materials. Base Commander said it would be 
good to take pictures of the progress. Andy said Chuck would be busy 
with his business as he was moving equipment from North Carolina. 

                                    Kapss 4 Kidss: Base Commander brought forward that October at the 
Ronald McDonald House we will not attend “Trunk or Treat”. Bob asked 
Shirley Williamson to elaborate and she said that they canceled the 
program due to staffing changes. Shirley said we could possibly go to 
Totally Kids again. Bob took poll and seemed best to wait until next year. 
Mike Williamson brought forth that he and Shirley went to the route 66 
Rendezvous and spoke to a couple of Veteran organizations such as 
Patriot Guard, and the National Cemetery organization. We could have set 
up a booth for Kapss 4 Kidss at such an event. I also solicited the 
Redlands, Boys Scouts of America, Scout Master to see if we could do a 
presentation with them also. Base Commander also said he would see 
what he could work up as he allows them to stage on AT&T property. 
George Riolo questioned what we would do as far as Kapss 4 Kidss at 
Route 66. Were we going to hand out caps? It was explained that we 
would be raising money by selling water which most were doing. But also 
solicit donations to buy caps and such. A presentation would be in order, 
and possibly a float. 

                                     
 
 Memorials            Birthdays: Izar Martinez had a birthday on September 08, Kent Weekly 

September 14, Frank Campbell on September 16, Jan Noyes on September 
21, and John Raplee was born on September 22.  

                                     



 
Old Business:        “Food Fest” on October 01, American Legion Post in Escondido. “Murrieta 

Veterans Parade”, everyone put November 11 on their calendars. 
“Murrieta Field of Honor”   November 06 to November 13 we have the 
opportunity to buy a flag to honor a friend or loved one. Contact Bob for 
more information. The Treasurer will be the contact, and accept donations 
and information and forth with will send them in. $35.00 for the flag, and 
the pole. They are a 501c3 taxable charity. The base will also purchase a 
flag for our members who went on eternal patrol. “Membership” the 
Treasure brought forward the yearly dues are at hand. He read a list of 
those paid, and those due. We had 100% last year. He would like dues 
before December 3 this year. After December 31 you will be “Dink” 

 
New Business:        “Next month” Frank McCoy is going to give a presentation on how 

submarines came about. Jerry Cornelison said he would tell how it was 
mess cooking on the Turtle. “Submarine Force Fall Reception” 
November 4th (Friday). Open to the Base. Business casual dress. Buffet 
put on by the San Diego Submarine Base. Treasurer has information and 
would send out to the Base. “Website” Bob Cox is leaving the state. 
Marty Bruce offered to take his place. He met with Bob, and we found out 
we would have to buy software, along with updating it also. He found a 
company called “White frog” who would handle most of the IT. And be 
more users friendly. Also would be able to produce a news letter. $600.00 
price tag. Hopefully something functional by the next meeting. George 
Riolo spoke about Springfield Convention. Relaxed atmosphere as 
described by National Commander. Many sights to see. Next Convention 
in Norfolk Virginia. Then the next would be at Rochester Minnesota, Then 
San Francisco. 

                                                                                            
   
   Sailing List: Henry J. Anderson                       Daryl Brock                                
                                    Martin Bruce                                Frank Campbell                                
 Joe Canchola                                Gerald Cornelison     
         Frank McCoy                               Donald Noyes 
                                    Everett Noyes                              George Riolo                      
 Robert Schive                               Dean Van Leeuwen                                 
                                    Michael Williamson 
                                     
                                                Associate Members:  
 Alyce Abels                                  Jan Noyes                                     
                                    Shirley Williamson 
                                                                                          
  Honored Guests:   
 Marsha Campbell                          Jan Gyore 
                                    Pat McCoy 
                                                Hostess with the Mostess: 



                                     Sally Van Leeuwen 
                                                                                                                                                               
 
Good of the Order:    George Riolo suggested more information on subjects like “Senior Care”. 

Jerry Cornelison spoke about VA benefits about hearing aids. Don Noyes 
spoke about his experience at the VA hospital with his hearing aids. 
“Spaghetti Factory” will continue to be our meeting place for now.  

 
Adjournment: Don Noyes Moved to adjourn the meeting and Frank McCoy seconded 

the motion. Carried. Time: 1520. 
                                          
                
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Michael Williamson   
Secretary   
Meeting Dates: The Bonefish Base (SS-223)/ (SS- 582) meets at 1200 hours on the fourth Saturday of the 

month.  Currently meetings are going to be held at the Old Spaghetti Factory in 
Redlands, and Riverside  CA.   

 


